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s «MiflofniioD. When Thta iioota fanoy pictura. I>laaaaaa, 
» soon of times repeated, in onr own Con
vention, add a dilemma which preeentt it
self to every young
entering our ministry. Is it any wonder 
then that a very large number of oar 
brightest and beet young zpen, who were at 
first led by the spirit to look towards the 
ministry, have found themselves unable to 
assume the responsibility of neglect and 
starvation in old age, and have entered the 
legal and medical professions, or have 
choeqn other industrial pursuits l.

There are many educated and able and 
eloquent men in our pulpits to-day, who 
are preaching to yeung men in their con
gregations, who are receiving tor a clerk
ship several hundreds of dollars yearly 
mare than the preacher ! Young men whose 

Whoever may be chiefly responsible for services as clerks will be required at an 
age when the preacher will be discarded, 

When a few men or who can afford to. retire without the 
can control the action of hundreds of thou- prospect of actual want before them !
Hands of workmen,and oan stop all business Now some good Christian brother will 
over a great railway system, as has been 
the case last week, it becomes a question 
of general concern. This h interfering 
with the interests of others than employers, 
and there should be some way to protect 
the public from the disastrous résulta 
which may follow. Besides, it muette re
membered that these unions are in their 
infancy. The most serious question re 
mains : What will Jbe the outcome when 
the organization of labor becomes more 
general and complete? Some of our Amen, 
can contemporaries take almost despairing 
views of the sitdation. The trouble is that 
all these workmen have votes, and no poli
tical party dare deal with the trouble, in n 
vigorous way. If the time should come, 
as it did come, over a limited area, a few 
years ago, that the militia must be called 
out to quell labor riots, or to open tàe ob
structed channels of trade, the militia,being 
composed chiefly of this clnas,rauld not be 
relied on. There being no standing army, 
there would he power to supple*» mob 
law. The only assurance seems Id be iu 
the education of the people Pefbap» we 
should say in the Christianization of the 
people ; for it is a fkct that mental cullers 
alone will never cope with the sriflrimera 
of human nature In the Vailed States, 
with all the disorderly elements of the Old 
World continually being poured Into the 
country, and with a grain* of government 
which leaves all kind# of ideas to take root 
and flourish, the danger is the greatest.
But there is need everywhere to press for
ward the work of bringing men into tub- kw 
jeetion to the law of brotherly love, which 
alone can make our country secure against 
the inbred selfl-linr»* of human nature.
The truth is, everything i* verging on to a 
Flat.- Ui Thiel» only the power of religion

and di-ii-trr, an well as sore their tools, 
from the w і at li to come. Every ocpeidtr- 
ation, temporal and eternal, urges Chris
tian- to pres* on their work with nU rigor, doubly valuable with the labors and experi

ences of four score years, Baptist ohurohes 
are blind to Uwfyown beet interests.

A Barnet/—

after hie N«.1, bo* tot «-tonrlrFfro-Messenger mid Visitor, claim hie new born faith, and warn! 
sinners to repent and believe the gospel.

attend institution* abroad, where the ties 
are all severed for three or four years, 
which bled them to the work at hornet 
peeiaily if they supply cherchée abroad, 
•furiag this time, and form aew ties there, 
the ehaaoee of their rttura to their old 
home field 
Ob tbs other hand, if they pass their course 
at Totoelo, they will be kept e* rapport 
with our work all the time, the holidays 
will be spent in work with some of our 
cberobee, and the attachments will be to 
our own work. Under these circumstan
ces, ie il not very evident that we meet en
courage our students to attend our own 
theological school, if we are to have devot
ed men, to man onr destitute fields?

But it is щЛ, the field ir the world, and 
we believe it thoroughly. We hare no 

in this matter. We thank God

This occurred in Douglas, Islethere is a direct issue between employer 
and employe. If the deadlock continue say 
length ef time, the worsttpasetew» are 
aroused And at such times the worst people 
usually take the helm ef affairs. Socialists 
and comm us isle find here their opportunity, 
and there ie danger lest the movement 
which was to enforce a righteous demand 
oh to resist a rank injustice, be used for the 

It may be that the labor-

Mfopw^team
Han, where he was horn.

These early ministrations created a 
interest, and hie fame 
Liverpool. Myrtle Stn 
wanted a pastor, and young Brown w 
sent for. Hie trial visit resulted in 1 
speedy settlement as pastor. That was 
1148, and the connection was only brok 
when he was called to the higher servi

This youthful orator soon became t 
y^yr^'of the Liverpool pulpit, and t 
aew church building soon had to be < 
larged to make room for the crowds tl 
rushed to hear him.

Having spent a portion-of his life

who think# of
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very largely diminished.

Щшпцггі.а fiait*.4 worst purposes, 
ing class have been oppressed by the em
ployees, it may be that labor uaions have 
been rendered necessary by the refusal of 
capitaliste to do them justice in some cases s 
still it is significant that in the country 
where labor receive# the largest proportion 
of profits ef nay part of the "world, there 
the confusion from strikes is most frequent.
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Our lasmitt centres in these as in no 
They are о, і ямі the churches. 
I» drier ui me the lone aad quail- 

ir I* Upon them chiefly it de-
TWy
If ef
peede whether the eburchr- are to be high 
ta life aad earnest in service, titled to be 
Isf* grand -agent-* iu bringing men to 
Christ, vr to he lukewarm, 4uJ robbed of 
half their power for gond. VTt should not

fol pastqr-was very deeious to reach the 
masses outside the church. He according
ly instituted a series of lectures for work
ing-men on Sunday afternoon. These were 
delivered in the hugest public halls of the 
of the town, and were attended by immense 
crowds of artisans and others. The titles 
of the sddreeeet were Ilk* himself— 
original. 8uoh as “ Five Shillings and 
Costs,” “ The English of It,” “ I can 
Afford It,” « I Dont Care,” “ Number 
One,” and others of kindred significance. 
Fifteen thousand copiée of these were pu b-

this state of things, the seriousness of the 
•ituatioo is undeniable.

for Christian work and workers anywhere. 
At the same time, there is something more 
to be said. It cannot be gainsaid that it 
is the natural, q^ait we not say tye divine
ly ordered way, fVeach land, for the most 
part, to supply its own ohurohes with pas
tors. When this ie not the case, there le 
something wrong aft around. It will act 
injuriously on the country which draws its 
supplies from abroad ; it will also 1* die-

lift up his hands in holy horror as he reads 
this and cry, “ se\flshntss / ” “ Any youag 
man who would shun the ministry for such 
selfish motives, ie unworthy Г Listen, 
good Christian brother! Would you do it 
yourtetf? Would you devote your whole 
life and expend your whole means for the 
church of which you are a member,and all 
the time know that you soon will be an old 
man, not only poor but positively destitute T 
Would you ask the wife you love to accept 
the situatien T Would you look into the. 
foots ef your children and accept the situa
tion youraulf ?

1 am not questioning the foot that you 
may be doing nobly for your church and 
making sacrifices for the Lord, but are you 
giving all f Yes, all I life and vigor aad 
heart and means, with nothing for old age, 
as you ask the minister to do? The Lord 
•specta just as much from you ns he does 
from the minister I

foil fa rewember them iu publh and рЛ-
rate prayer, aad we ought to be deeply in

to oil that partait'» to their pre- 
pggl* far their greet work

Iu a tew OMmtbr aapther сіма i> to grndu- 
ap, ami the quasi*'* U k b* decided where 
they are to wek thrir further training for 

work. Already, we learn from 
lbs Éffieaix» firm-**-*- —

natrons to the section which is drained to 
supply the lack of prod active force at home. 
The one country may be too little solicitous 
about the state of devotion ia the churches, 
which is nt the bottom of the scarcity of 
students for the ministry, no long ns a sup
ply is drawn easily from abroad ; and the 
land left with fields lying waste, through 
the lorn of those who would naturally be 
their cultivators, suffer» в Ions untold. At 
tbs «PM time, it is n foet that, other things 
being equal, the men who hard been 

•ш brought up in a country art better able to 
do the most effiewot work there. They 
know the people thoroughly ; they are in 
closer sympathy with all that pertain* to 
the welfare of the denomination and the 
land generally ; there is no need of natural 
•sing to new conditions, often a weary, dir 
oouraging times there le lees danger of 
misunderstanding#, and the many things 
which make trouble and render efibrt fu
tile. Now if we are to have our young men 
preserved for our churches and this natur
al state ot things, which seems to he the 
divinely intended one, to hold among us, 
there must be the ordinary means used. 
We must have for them a place where 
they can receive theological instruction 
where they shall he under the influences to 
cherish, and not to chill this interest in the 
work of God at borne. They must be en
couraged to go to the institution where all 
the old sympathies shall, if possible, be 
quickened and not be* left to die a natural 
death. 8o plain is this—that if is the di
vine intention that each toad should sup
ply iuown pastors—that we believe no stu
dent rtould put himself into circumstances 
which will he lees favorable to the realize- ! 
lion of this idea, without good reason. We 
believe that God intends that there be in- 

t of ‘"change of Christian workers -, but it is 
evident that he intended each land to de
pend chiefly upon і tael f.

However all this may be, it ie a foot that 
our churches are suffering from lack of 
pastors, while a large proportion of onr 
students drift away froiy us. Oar-church
es cannot have the highest prosperity un
less there be 'b change. A change cannot 
be expected while our s'.udente go abroad 
to seek their theological training. If we 
encourage them to go here and there over 

-thia-wide Continent, we about the same as 
cast them from
to go to McMaater Hall, a much larger 
proportion, at least, may be expected tore- 
main for us at home: As this institution 
compares fovorably with any in the land, 
and a* to pursue this course ie but to act 
according to the natural, and, we lisve 
every reason to believe, the divinely intend
ed order of things, there seems to be no 
other course open to us.

It 1» to he hoped that our people will 
•ympalhize with our young brethren who 
have this decision to make, of a place of 
further study. For many it will be it 
great turning point in their lives. It should 
be approached with much prayer, with 
every motive anti every power cast down 
at the feet of our dear Savior. Let us all 
help them with our prayers. If. need be 
let us also help with our parses.

the country. Many of them reached this 
continent, and wherever read made the 
name of Hugh Stowell Brown a household 
word. From this time forward all tbç ^religi
ons people who weat from the United States 
and from these Provinces to Liverpool, 
went to bear the man who had given those 
wonderful lectures to the world. Hugh 
Stowell Brown had ia foot become one of 
the most important institutions of Liver
pool, and vial tore foil that they had not 
seen all the lions of the place unless they 
had seen him.

He had a progidloui power of endurance. 
Ia addition to hie great work in Liverpool, 
he performed s large amount of ministerial 
work at all the prominent points of Eng
ined, ! relend, 8ootinod nnd Wales. Wher
ever he went he was meet cordially wel- 
oomed. In London he was a great fovonto, 
A few years ago he made a flying vieil to 
St John,and to 
American Union. As I wee absent from 
Ht John at the time of his vieil, 1 went to 
New York to vieil him. He preached for 
Dr. Artimage in his large church, where I 
heard him with great pleasure and profit 
be weat on ns far as the Mormon country, 
end saw American life in 
larger cities. He was greatly pleased with 
hie extensive trip. When last at his own 
home he promised me that be should em
brace the Aral opening in Providence to 
travel through the Dominion of Canada, 
aad had he been spared a few years longer 
he would, doebtiw, tare carried out hie

luniealion in la* Mraesx-fl*SN>
uaa ana Vienna that out other, at least, 
и є*** it atm tide tot it і» to he hoped

,or be decided upon wrong 
■jin y1- h .Ш Wave to do with tbs fu- 

ef each «ledeet. and should be decid* 
ferae. «fer Ife» ife bib*

ire of асам «hero

l.trb-

than the Another says, “ Let the minister insure 
bis llfot* Besides the impossibility, with 
the average mintoter’s salary, of paying the 
premium in any reliable Life insurance 
Company, there may reasonably be expeet- 
ed a period of tea or fifteen or twenty years, 
before hie death which even a Lifo I 
aaoe policy doe# not cover 1 What then ? 
Why atom I

h to a crying, burning shame to the Rap

es the*# should always
whordiaatioe to thefrbeptielb*

at my Me for God ami for men. To 
immediate proof

far the lu buter; with this м the

. aU *te* і* «ще!. - perilous, tor there is 
dm*»* An* tb* habit will grow upon the 

tormisiag ether questions in 
ЦИЦНкаДеп things are not equal, 
misbe shame eifa Arid of labor, ke . will

jtorotion* than the

i>r the aM« of hi

tist denomination that they hare
adequate provision tor their aged miaie- 
tofli. The Presbyterian aad Episcopal aad 
Methodist сЬигеЬи аау of them having a 

bsrehip la the Maritime Province» 
than the Baptiste have—yet have each

Are these high
у of the

provision—«ad against new of them onem . yl*,, ie eWteh U» purour liis 
T To put the question in

Them if the religion, atmoe- 
ЙИ<1 fokJM.ehk.il basso much

be charged the hearties* folly of rejecting 
their old men in the unwise deters for 
young once. I would not depreciate the 
worth of our youag Am We need them 
all. God Usee them and give ee 
Yet while England knows the worth of a

tide held es».

the people from temporal turmoil
pheeefo a* 
teds «*»•"«« epenratraHoert to bi.

TV*- Ife r—І-Г"1 
• feib-r «life to If «top

Gladstone, hoary and venerable, and
•htohte Th# rupture of a blood vessel in the 

the cause hie sudden death, the 
lamentation over hie departure was mani
fest on all hands. The Liverpool Post ot 
the 26th ult., speaks thus i 

“ When it was announced yesterday 
afternoon in the Neks that the Rev. Hugh 
Stowell Brown bad died at noon, the news 

as a shook upon most people ia 
Liverpool, to whom the same of the 
lamented minister of Myrtle Street Chapel 
was a household word. A man of strong 
individuality and extraordinary earoeatneae 
and force of character, he had stamped 
himself iadelihy upon the religious mind 
of the age ia which he lived \ and net only 
in matters of religion and belief, in which 
he was the most robust of thinkers and 
speakers, but also ia a social sense, the 
rev. gentleman had become, and continued

wffiffi* bate* at all «rote and devoted set-
Tfei. » ife i—J- «> ife —чч 

І^М, I.........- at ra «-toedo.
ife. ife

Tfera h Ife тату '=>-
« Ife Irately ttbtob

to fete, tie tatotbe 
llfjrtfl, Mb. rad bert «refera 

fee fe tfe И— —I be* « web wbieb 
rail prabwti, fe be Tfew to «Mil, lb. 

b>to,to«4Tfe,ellfeto|*

~S emtio*
Nova Scotia, Mar. 12, 1886

“ Does failli precede Repentance or does 
Repentance precede Faith? Please give 
us the orthodox view.”-a £Sr. A Trias# aad great Man Fatten la Israel

There are two kinds of repentance dis
tinguished in the original of the New Testa
ment by two words—sorrow for tin because 
ot ite.evil consequences to ouroelves, and 
sorrow for sin because of what it to In it
self and as against God. This latter which 
is the evangelical repentance of the New 
Testament сотеє, we believe, before faith, 
while, at the same time, it is deepened by 
the greater light which foith brings. The 
logical order of a work of grace in the soul 
is regeneration, repentance, faith, the two 
latter continuing as abiding steles of the 
soul. In the New Testament it is ever re
pent and believe the gospel, not the reverse.

Rev. Hugh Stowell Brown was the Prince 
of preach ère and great in intellectual and 
moral force, but he has fallen in the grant 
battle-field of lift, to rise not until the 
heavens shall be no more. The news of 
his sudden and unexpected death filled me 
with deepest sorrow. He was among my 
dearest earthly friends. My acquaintance 
with him commenced nt the opening of 
1850. A little before this period he bed 
entered upon his life work an pastor of the 
Myrtle Street Baptist Church, Liverpool. 
Though an entire stranger to him, he treat
ed me with every mark of attention and 
good will. When I again visited England 
in 1874, he received me with open arms 
and did all in his power to make my trip 
through England, Ireland and Scotland one 
of pleasure and profit. When the great 
fire swept away our churches in the city .of 
St. John, Mr. Brown sent me a pressing 
invitation to revisit England to oellect 
money for the stricken churches, assuring 
me that if I would do so, he would render 
me all possible aid, but circumstances over 
which I had no control, prevented me from 
accepting his kind invitation. With such 
marked expressions of disinterested friend
ship on hi* part, no marvel that tidings of 
hie death should make me feel that I had 
lost one of the dearest friends of my life.

His connection with the Baptist denomi- 
tion wis purely a matter of conscientious 
conviction. Hie tether was a member of 
the Church of England, and his eon had 
entered upon a course ef theological studies, 
preparatory to hie ministry in the 
church. But in comparing the Liturgy 
and Catechism of the Church of England 
with the teachings of the New Testament, 
he saw such a want of harmony between 
them, he decided that he could not preach 
both, and the question was which of the 
two books would be his guide ? He was 
not long in resolving to follow the guidance 
of the heaven-inepired law,,book. He 
knew comparatively nothing of Baptiet 
ministers or churches, except what he saw 
in the New Testament ; but without human 
guidance he became n decided Baptist, 
sought out a Baptiet minister and was bap
tised. The severance of family ties and 
of his original church connections, caused 
a severe struggle ; but he tell that he mute 
obey God at whatever cote. Filled with a 
burning zeal for the glory of Christ and 
the Salvation ot souls, young Brown

aide to grapple

А-Мац eg* . for ikerr are net many 
powers Vf a sufficiently 

bffih under to тпкг м роміЬіе for them to 
tes4W rail ««Це*» rftctnvl? Any way,

If we encourage them. for a quarter of a century, one of the mov
ing spirits of his time. It was bv the ir
resistible fores and sturdy originality with 
which he darned the moral principle into 
the applications of every-day life, and en- 
forçeii the doctrines of broad and practical 
Christianity upon the society around him, 
that he obtained and held so long n position 
almost unique among the religionist* nnd 
reformers Af the day.”

Words of deep regret nnd of condolence 
were uttered by the Mnyor of Liverpool at 
a meeting of hi* officials, and alno at a 
large Missionary meeting of the Methodist 
brotherhood. In tect all denominations 
and all classes feel that one ot the bright* 
est lights ot the church of God, has been 
suddenly extinguished, but our dear de
parted brother has gone tp Г 
where be will shine with undim 
“ as the brightness of the firmament and 
as the stars forever and ever.”

At a memorial service held in our 
church, on Sunday evening the 7th ineti, 
we rang at the clone for our departed 
brother that hymn commencing :

“ Servant of God well.done,
Reel from thy fond employ,

The battle fought the victory - 
Enter thy Master’* joy.

The voice at midnight 
He started up to tie.-> r,

A mortal arrow pierced hie frame ;
He fell but foil no fear.

Soldier of Christ well done -,
Praise be thy new employ j

And while eternal age# run,
Reel iq thy Saviour’* joy.”

8u Martins, Mar. IS, 1886.

еЬгоНаяЦ» « a pweitiv» and not a negative
n•>*.*. aaflti «-*» щ m pwtoésw» g*« »■< 

ggeBe highest
the sute fsrnete preaching 

•Hbeeti «м»И h mote cams, there
i.L* ргогічт oosatilerotKHw will b* of 

V|iipari|- - ttwmeat than the late, 
гмМ utiwo thing» are Si all equal 

Shu *h*i bearifcg !«•» ell ihto «upon the 
.МГ «wtrni- i-hetce Of ail in- 
I tor. not all Ih • affitvl higher 

that' a mere regard tor 
і

«мкіегаї.оп ot duty which lift» the q 
atom the tower owe referred to" Are 

there sot ala* W down ensue ground- for 
7 JW Cehoon refer» to a«f

______ why he think.
4m*M «a to Toronto baptist College, or,at

feteteboU upMig
" Our Leek ef Students for the Mialstry.”

1 hâve read with much interest the 
articles on “ Oar Need nod How to Supply 
It,” written by Rev. A. Cohoon, and while 
I agree with all be state*, I think he omit
ted enc very important point in “ How to 
Supply our Need”—no ter a* the supply of 
minister* ia concerned. That is the need 
of a-provisioif for superannuated ministers. 
This much.is certain,one of two things will 
have to be done, or our ministerial supply 
will grow constantly less and our pulpits 
soon filled by weaker men. Either our 
churches will have to return to the princi
ple* and practice* of the pant, when the 
old Minister whose head was white with 
wisdom and his eoul enriched with experi
ence, wa* sought for and in demand, and 
continued to labor with the churclie* until 
the Master called him to his reward ; or, as 
a denomination, we will have to create and 
sustain an adequate “Superannuation 
Fund.”

Even if salaries were increased to a

W *
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LABOR TXOUBLXS

toite, why we should encourage them to
* One of the most alarming features of the 

present is the conflict between labor and 
capital, which is becoming more earnest 
every day. Daring the late week or two 
there have been strike# over a large part 
of the United States, while one Ьм token 
place in •Canada Labor is organised as 
never before. It h said that the Knight* 
of Labor alone number nearly one million.
There are many other organisations with 
large memberships. These are all under 
the control of central committees. When 
a command comes from headquarters to 

labor, although it mean* groat Ion* 
u, all concerned, there must be the meet 
absolute obedience If aay refuse they are 
often exposed to violence. If an employer 
whose workmen have struck attempts to 
ТОИ-Т I** pfet, lb- теркам m l 
liable to ilMreelment—sometime# their sparingly to the churches, when they 
lives are in danger. It has gone eater that j reach the age of 65 or 70 are without either 
traders who will sot lake the part of the j a pastorate or a dollar, 
labor oaten ma the risk of being boycotted j A thousand chances to secure a compel- 

having their trade mined. It is true j racy have been thrown away for.the sake 
recent strikes have not been attended ! of the churches which have been so dear

to seek their Iheolngical -dotation there 
«« may be well to keep these two idea* 

students are underdtteiec' Uf course
obligation to aay ioeUUitioa Their nb- 

bpttten is to Oed alone They may be in 
» pnettitie to go where they plea*, and no 

be m.a position to take them to 
task ; yte thi* » no reason *hy the Bap. 
u* ifaa—Tfia the Maritime -Proein- minimum of $680.00 as Mr. Cohoon sug

gests, while it would be an advance, It 
would not be a cans. What minister can live 
on even that salary in each в way that hb 
people will net be ashamed of him, and 
support even a small fomily, and lay b) 
something for old age? The results of 
sueh a policy aie seen all around tie. Men 
of good education and good abilities, earn
est, faithful workers for the Lord, whose 
whole \1 ife and vigor has been given un-

4
гін-ц not have* choice of institutions,

for pond and
Uieatote that oar Convenu», at tie

fa Taranto. Thi» was not, as 
m> expedient to be nd of the theuUgical de- 
pafosawH at Acadia ; it was to secure high
er advantage, than were tobe had there, 
b had bran derided long bnfoff that a Utoo- 
fagteri Mtetatiee. 1er the training of young 

•eft; If that de- 
tborate the same

—Hon. Dorman B. Eaton, in a recent ad
dress, said ; “I hold that a church ia not 
much, unless the laymen take hold of it, I 
do not care who the minister fa. If men 
and women do not take hold of itjt is flab
by, loose, disarranged,—a uiqgled web of 
indiflbronoe" True; for the men and 
women art the chttrob, ami it, of course, 
must be what they are —Index

,1

at bons*, was a

Hall.-.a
to aay other place- It is true the
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Нміщ «ямі, топім ta умгтаІмМ.
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к.“ртрег, M Trticle 00 “ота^оІІШп тог 
І Ьтта thought it deoinbl, to яхромт mj 
opinion of <rfei 1 fen

MO w*

own eraageliett. They on Of .тату TOod, whom I «tram ,«y bigbly for tfeir 
work’s *ke , for Г feliere tfeyontadnd 
dota, n nobis work for Ood fed tfe world 

thntsey ows
would bon tbs bnrdibosd to ryrak « writs 
Hgnin.t thsm. "Toneh not mine oeoinlod, 
nod do my prophets oo torn,” it tbs w»rn 
isg roi« from bsonn—n sow* tfet will 
bs benrd in lb, judgment doy. when Ife 
secrets of nil hrart* aboil be raranted 

Our donominntion bos been grsntly blsee- 
ed by tfe Ufettrs of enogoliott. Indosd^l 
might ray that the foundation of our Bnptiet 

in then psostaoes ban been laid by 
nnngnliotio eroek.

The reporte of jour evaqgelieto and mis
sionaries who are raw. ia the field, are 
highly satisfactory Large numbers base 
bton, aad are new bring converted through
their instrumentality. These are foots that 
cannot be gainsaid, and prove that God 
blesses their labors, which is the best wit-
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I bad the pleasure recently of encartvt 
tfe aid of Bro, 1. W. 8. Touog ta my «eld 
of lebor. Hie labors nmongM us will long 
be remembered with thtekfblneee. He 
gon bis whole heart to tbeworb, and wa. 
nbuodantly aucceaofbl in winning wale to 
Cbrf«. The con .site were act auob as 
Tiny daecribw in bin Ural picture, who 
must be quickly retaoted fram the church 
on Ibe departure af the esangaliat. It ie a 
pleasure to taatity that they at. a oradii to 
“*■ "Ttlary attending the meeting, of lb, 
obureb, growing ia grace aad in the know, 
ledge of our Lord deans Christ.

I thank Ood that the picture Tiny w 
deeply shaded, dora act raprraaal our 
evangelists. If his darts were tepraded to 
•trike in that direction,they will belike the 
foaming wave that rushes furiously aptiate 
the rook і It retiree broken aad defeated, 
while the rock remains firm and inimuTahli
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There are electrical ooodHteae of the air 
aad the clouds at era that sometimes canto 

of the ship to he tipped with 
the glow of tiro. Thera «taffies pressiJ

mн рн

full, ins 0 
First Tor. 
Moll thee.

nnd sen nnd world ins tingle magM-e ear- 
toot. Whoa the electrical Inflames to Itae 

•r* risible tart tfe influ
ée» ie pwwpL Touch lbs iron flxtarw of 
tfe wool wad tfe, emit sparks. Tfe in. 
Лапата may fe still law ielanw—pdf prat 
sal. Tb. magnetur awdla rrmalaa tru.
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A. Font, ot 
Шаг. J .H. 1 
in his wort

to the pole. Because it І» eatoroted wf*~
the omnipresent, though Inviribk magnetic

At Peateooet the fiâmes of ad omalprec- 
ont divine isflueece adhered at the tops of 
the mates. Cloven tongue» like ax of fire 
sat open the heads of the spent to*. Then# 
all proceeded from one omnipresent source, 
enewatheiog individual*, nations and age» 
This ie the Holy Spirit. This is the influ- 

of the neeended, the Omnipresent 
Spiritual Christ

The evangelist at Penteocat 
with visible divine power upon his heed. 
Although this dlviae influence may not be 
visible, it is yet present in all evangel»!*. 
Sparks are yet emitted which kindle oom-
munities, ages, worlds. At the very lowest 
intensity, the influence is present in nil 
men in the needles of conscience. There
by are united all needles and all seas.

Whenever we stand in ^jie presence of 
an individual, community or nation that 
has become a burning bush, let ne take 
the shoes from off our feet. The ground 
whereon we Htand Is holy. God i* the au
thor of revivals and revivalists, and Gcd ie 
grew.

The study of the habitual action of mag
netic needles in all was, on all lands, in all 
centimes reveals the laws of that magnetic 
current which euswathre the world. In 
like manner, the study of the agreements 
in all centuries of those evangelist* who 
stand approved by théir fruit», reveals the 
common laws of the universal Theocracy. 
Herein ia the revealing of the Spirit tf the 
Christ which ensitethc* all nations and 
Ч"-
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What now are the agreement* of the 
most effective evangelists of all ages ? Of 
all Christian agffif They have disagree
ments. Some are Calviniste,
Arminiens. Here ie Peter. There is Paul. 
Here is a Mr Une thon. There is a Luther 
Here ie a man educated In the schools. 
There is a man educated only from on high . 
But what are their agreements?

(1.) They agree in being filled with 
and the same divine fire, through the two 
greatest means of religions grace—effroi- 
tion to truth and s«{f surrender to it 

(1.) They agree in loyalty to all the fort* 
of Scripture, not mere fragments of it.

(3.) They teach with power and convic
tion the necessity of the new,birth.

(4.) They leach with power and vital 
oonvfotion the tifeetoity of the atonement 

(5.) They agree in the declaration of the 
nraewky of repentance, now and hero.

(6.) They agree in bring men of proper. 
(7.) They error in being men of humil

ity, men empty uf м-If H«1 full of thé 
sclou.nre’e of Cit'd 

(8.) Tm y are mm timing great holder»* 
for tbi- truth of God.
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